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Ladakh is perhaps one of the most beautiful, heavenly corners of the planet. Situated at a high
altitude of thousands of feet between the majestic Himalayan Range in the south and the mighty
Karakoram Range in the north, it is indeed heavenly being so close to the skies that you can almost
walk through the misty clouds. Ladakhâ€™s splendor lies in its panoramic hill-side views, its dazzling
lakes, the gushing rivers and some heart-pumping adventure action. Ladakh tour package comes
with a baggage of adrenaline-pumping sports like trekking, motor biking and river rafting. Thereâ€™s no
way you will ever forget the enchanting locales of this picturesque place or the rush of hormones
that is promised by the adventure sports.

5 Reasons why is Ladakh so popular: Ladakh is being talked about as the hottest tourist destination
in the world for quite a few reasons. Firstly, it is a frigid, frosty hill station which is located in the
solace & solitude of the uppermost Trans-Himalayan ranges. Leh tours and Ladakh holiday is a
touristâ€™s delight because of the snow, frost and cold it promises.

Secondly, unlike some other hill stations, it is a cold desert. Being located in a rain-shadow region, it
is dry & windy and is cut off from the rest of the world in its own quaint, serene manner. Thatâ€™s why
its uniqueness lies in its pacific ambience. You get to witness a whole new world out there.

Thirdly, Ladakh is a paradise for the adventure freaks! While most other hill resorts offer only chill &
lovely view points, Ladakh tour package puts you on a bumpy, spine-chilling ride as you waft
through the Indus river on speedy rafts or as you feel the breeze caressing your face as you drift
down the hilly slopes on mountain bikes. Cycling your way down the quaint lanes into the local
villages is one experience that will evoke nostalgia and conjure up an old world charm before you.

Fourthly, Leh tours drop you into a small place buzzing with energy as the markets, traders and
monks congregate to give birth to a beautiful culture. While the colossal Buddhist monasteries are
sedate & sanctified, the song-and-dance festivals of Thikse, Spituk, Matho and Chemrey will leave
you spellbound under the Leh package.

Fifthly, the sightseeing in this exotic paradise is enthralling. Pangong Lake is a must visit for its one-
of-a-kind grandeur. Hill points, villages and waterfalls are some other delights!
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Sofia Jennie - About Author:
Hungry Bags, a recognized holiday provider, can make your trip with its besotting a Leh tours
package, a Leh package and exclusive a Ladakh tour package.
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